Mulberry Waldorf School invites applications for the position of Grade School Teacher
SCOPE OF THE POSITION:
The teacher will plan and implement Mulberry’s Waldorf-based Grade School curriculum, communicate with parents,
collaborate with other Grade School teachers, and attend Faculty meetings. Preparation includes one week of summer
Waldorf training as well as curriculum and classroom preparation during the summer of 2019.
The ideal candidate will have a passion for holistic education, an openness for applying Mulberry’s best practices, and
the following qualifications
•
Training and/or experience in Waldorf education
•
Bachelor of Education
•
Strength in teaching language arts and mathematics
•
Comfort in singing, reading music, playing the recorder, drawing, and painting
•
Ability to create a warm, gentle and structured environment for children
•
Strong organizational skills and energy for working in a vibrant community-based school
•
Strong communication and interpersonal skills with children, parents, and colleagues
•
Empathetic and effective communication and interpersonal skills
•
Ability to work collaboratively with Faculty and Board within Mulberry’s governance structure
•
Recent Police Check (within 3 months of hiring) and valid CPR-First Aid training
NOTE: Applications may be considered for other similar positions should any arise.

ABOUT MULBERRY:
Mulberry Waldorf School is an independent school and a not-for profit, charitable organization, established in 1996.
We offer programs from birth through Grade Eight. Our School is located within an active downtown community in
historic Kingston, with access to local parks, waterfront, conservation areas and provincial parks. Our Board of
Directors, teachers, administration and parents work collaboratively to sustain the operations of the School.

COMPENSATION:
Salary is determined based on qualifications and years of experience. The school supports professional development as
well as health allowances, mentoring, and tuition reduction for staff children.

DEADLINE:
We invite interested applicants to send a complete package of a cover letter, handwritten biography, resumé, and
references by April 9, 2019 to:

Human Resources Committee ~ Mulberry Waldorf School
25 Markland Street, Kingston, Ontario K7K 1S2
E-mail: administrator@mulberrywaldorfschool.ca
Mulberry Waldorf School is committed to employment equity, and welcomes diversity in the workplace.
We encourage applications from all qualified candidates; however, Canadian citizens will be given priority.
We thank all candidates in advance, but will only contact those selected for an interview.

